
For the fifth episode of our podcast we were joined by Brian Hartley, a multi-
disciplinary artist who leads Creative Skills sessions in visual art, photography and
movement. Brian and Heather discussed modelling confidence, learning alongside
children as well as using different art forms together, and across the curriculum.

The podcast episode mentioned in this worksheet is available here:
www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5

What expressive arts Es and Os did it cover?

What wellbeing Es and Os did it cover?

Did it cover any other curricular areas?

How well did it support GIRFEC?

Which of the four capacities were being
developed?

The expressive arts is a curriculum area in its own
right, and Education Scotland also recognises that
the arts are a powerful tool for learning that can
and should be used across the curriculum. 

Think about Mark and Tom's story in terms of
Curriculum for Excellence:

CREATIVE WARM UP: TAKING A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY APPROACH
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EPISODE 5: BRIAN HARTLEY: ACROSS ART FORMS,
ACROSS THE CURRICULUM

"There's no real boundaries between different art forms. Creativity is
what comes out of children's experience of the world."

In the podcast, Brian shared the story of a young
boy who found using photography helped him
communicate. Listen back at 17:24.

Mark and Tom* (3), were non-verbal and very shy
around other children and the nursery staff. Brian
gave them cameras and asked them to take close-
up photographs around the nursery, encouraging
them to find unique details.

They were told how to look after the cameras and
the staff and Brian trusted they would look after
them.

When the photographs were printed out, Mark felt
really proud of the pictures he had taken and even
felt confident explaining where he had taken each
photograph to a member of staff. It was the first
time he had spoken in the nursery setting.

*all children's names have been changed

Using your examples, chat about how you could add another element of self-expression to each one.
Silly voices while you explore loose parts?  Using your bodies to move like characters at storytime?
Adding rhythm to painting? This is a great way to recognise what you already do and to
remember/share ideas you used to use as well as generating new ideas to try.
Try the same exercise thinking about senses - this is especially useful for babies.

Write a list of ALL the ways babies and young children in your setting already engage in creative
movement, visual art, singing, stories, imaginative play and music - these can be planned, or more
spontaneous.

http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
https://education.gov.scot/education-scotland/scottish-education-system/policy-for-scottish-education/policy-drivers/cfe-building-from-the-statement-appendix-incl-btc1-5/what-is-curriculum-for-excellence
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5


Paul Klee, The Tate

Bauhaus Art, The Tate

"What is a Mandala? History, Symbolism and
Uses", Invaluable

"D ances of India: Bharatanatyam Dance", Cultural
India

"Schematic Play: Taking a Closer Look", Education
Scotland

"Schematic Play: Summary Sketch", Education
Scotland

Heather Armstrong, Creative Skills Manager
heather.armstrong@starcatchers.org.uk

 
 

Catherine Wilson, Creative Skills Administrator
catherine.wilson@starcatchers.org.uk

 

GET IN TOUCH!
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EPISODE 5: BRIAN HARTLEY

LINKS TO REALISING THE AMBITION

If you'd like Starcatchers to run a live online training session with
your setting, get in touch:

All our resources are free to access,
and feedback is vital for us to keep

doing what we do. 
 

Please fill in our short survey here:
 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/

CreativeSkillsOnline

Air Drawing
No Peeking!
Bunny's Eye View
Mandala Patterns

Starcatchers' Wee Inspirations idea cards are
designed to be shared with families to
strengthen the links between creativity within
settings and at home

INSPIRED BY THIS PODCAST

MENTIONED IN THIS EPISODE

LISTEN AGAIN
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MORE IDEAS / HOME LEARNING

Chat to colleagues about this example
using a "mind-minded" approach, and
consider what Mark might have been
thinking and feeling before, during and
after the experience.

Is it more helpful to think of Mark's
experience through the lens of Wellbeing
or Confidence, Creativity and Curiosity?
Why?

Why do you think Mark spoke during this
expressive arts experience when he hadn't
before?

Take a look at pages 26-27, "Wellbeing – My
self, social, emotional and communication
development" and pages 30-31, "Promoting
my confidence, creativity and curiosity – some
key aspects of what I need from my learning
environment".

Revisit key parts of the podcast where
Heather and Brian chat about the following

ideas:
 

6:47: Air Drawing
9:13: Modelling Confidence in Visual Art
15:00: Photography - The Eye Detectives

20:05: Bunny Eye's View
21:21: Photography - Planes and Giraffes

28:52: Mandala Patterns
33:10: Taking a Multi-Disciplinary Approach

http://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/paul-klee-1417
http://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/b/bauhaus
https://www.invaluable.com/blog/what-is-a-mandala/
https://www.culturalindia.net/indian-dance/classical/bharatnatyam.html
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/schematic-play
https://education.gov.scot/parentzone/Documents/nih058-schematic-play-sketch.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CreativeSkillsOnline
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
http://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode5
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/education-development/early-years/attachment-the-early-years/content-section-4.3
https://education.gov.scot/media/3bjpr3wa/realisingtheambition.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/media/3bjpr3wa/realisingtheambition.pdf
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